Judge Brett Kavanaugh for the Supreme Court.
AFA Action produced a voter scorecard indicating how political incumbents voted on
significant legislation and produced the 2018
iVoterGuide helping voters learn more about
candidates running for office.
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In May, AFA hand-delivered an additional
500,000 boycott signature to Target corporate
headquarters. This brings the total to 1.5 million people who are boycotting Target until it
stops allowing men to enter women’s dressing
rooms and restrooms.
AFA has asked Department of Justice Secretary Jeff Sessions to open an investigation of
Netflix for the distribution of child pornography in violation of federal law. Netflix is airing
Desire, a movie which depicts children simulating sexual situations. AFA spearheaded
a campaign urging Netflix to pull Seasons 1
and 2 of 13 Reasons Why after learning that
13-year-old Anna Bright committed suicide
after binge watching the first season.
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IT HAS BEEN OVER 40 YEARS
since a small town Southern preacher named
Don Wildmon encouraged his congregation
to turn off their TVs for a week in protest
of the trashy shows coming from the three
major broadcast networks. Little did he know
how his simple act of obedience to God’s
call would take root and grow into what has
become American Family Association.
Today, AFA is a major voice in working
to restore our nation to her Christian roots.
Much of the organization’s daily work goes
on through the various divisions including:
American Family Radio network that
includes 183 stations in 32 states; AFA
Journal magazine that reaches an average
of 150,000 households monthly; The Stand,
AFA’s official blog; American Family Studios,
the filmmaking branch; OneMillionMoms.
com, an online initiative that monitors
entertainment and media; Engage Magazine,
an Internet and print publication aimed at
the Millennial generation; AFA Foundation,
our division that helps individual and families
leave a legacy that lasts a lifetime through
charitable gift annuities; and American
Family News, a radio news service; as well
as various national campaigns, internet
properties, and a widespread social media
presence. Here is a summary highlighting
some AFA accomplishments and initiatives
in 2018.

The American Family
Studios documentary The
God Who Speaks won
first place at the 2018 Christian Worldview
Film Festival. Also released this year was The
God Who Speaks 6-week small group study.
In addition to these, the studio released two
new AFA Cultural Institutes from Ed Vitagliano and Abraham Hamilton III as well as
a second 6-week curriculum, Intro to God’s
Revelation with Dr. Richard Howe.
ONE MILLION MOMS
One Million Moms was successful in seeing
The Mick, Once Upon A Time, and Lucifer
removed from public airwaves. Public outcry
and lack of advertisers played a major role in
the controversial shows’ cancellations.
ENGAGE MAGAZINE
Engage Magazine hired two fulltime team members: Jordan
Chamblee (head editor) and
Cedra Sartin (content coordinator). In August, Engage partnered with Revival Fires Ministries to promote
the Truth for Youth Bible for students across
America. In November, Engage’s annual print
publication for 2019 was released.
ONENEWSNOW
OneNewsNow has initiated talks with Fox
Radio News to replace Associated Press
material in order to bring more unbiased

content to readers. It has also expanded the
number of affiliate radio stations taking ONN
newscasts, which allows the news service to be
heard well beyond the stations owned by AFA.
The team continues to work hard each day to
provide a news service people can trust to keep
them informed.
URBAN FAMILY TALK
Urban Family Talk experienced a landmark
year with its first Annual Marriage, Family and
Life Conference. UFT also added Back 2 God
Radio to the roster of programs as well as the
return of The Awakening with Bishop E.W.
Jackson. With a growth in online presence, it
continues to minister to black families around
the country and encourage listeners to stand
for truth, wisdom, and empowerment.
AFA JOURNAL
With its 11 issues, AFA Journal
continued to serve the overall
ministry with its impact on
more than 150,000 subscribers.
First, it highlighted all other divisions of AFA with more than 40 stories on
conferences, honors, special campaigns, or new
products AFA was involved in. In addition, the
Journal continued AFA’s long standing tradition of generosity and support for other ministries, publishing almost 30 feature stories,
e.g. Samaritan’s Purse, Voice of the Martyrs,
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Friend Ships, and
Answers in Genesis. A professional highlight
occurred when staff writer Anne Reed earned
third place at the 2018 annual Southern Christian Writers Conference for her article “Mercy
Reaches the Dancing Dead,” on sex trafficking.

AMERICAN FAMILY RADIO
In January, American Family Radio teamed up
with pre-born ministries to provide more than
3,700 sonograms to help single women choose
life for their pre-born child. Later in February,
through India Partners and by the Lord’s
blessings they provided more than 22,000 days
of safety for at risk women and children.
AFR also partnered with Revival Fire
Ministries and Engage to provide 65,700 Truth
for Youth Bibles and #Number6 wristbands
for teenagers across the country to give their
classmates, telling them about Christ. Through
Operation Christmas Child, Shoebox collection week, The Greatest Journey Day, AFR
hopes to provide 10,000 sets of TGJ material,
a discipleship class
and a Bible for
those children who
complete the course.
AFA ACTION
In 2018 AFA Action, the Governmental Affairs
Affiliate of AFA, engaged in numerous state
and federal legislation and election issues. At
the state level, AFA Action helped pass one of
America’s most restrictive state abortion laws
in Mississippi banning abortion after 15 weeks
(HB1510), and helped Californians restore religious liberty by killing a bill (AB2943) banning
Christian counseling on same-sex attraction.
AFA Action helped reverse the Obama administration’s hostility toward Christians in the Air
Force by restoring the religious liberty of Col.
Leland Bohannon, helped end the Democratic
obstruction of President Donald Trump’s judicial nominees in the Senate, and fought to
counter the vicious attacks of liberals against

